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KU CHENG COMMISSION. ; SgtrtfSt WALLACE WILL COME WEST
| interested must admit the fact The in- i 
i suvance companies, he says, would make [ 

no attempt to éeeùre thé money until all Qn Hls 0wn Account-He 
were satisfied.

| Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 6.—Represeuta- 
I tives of twenty-six window glass mann- 
: facturing firms met here yesterday,
I formed the Pittsburg Window Glass !

Con and elected H. Sellers McKee, pres- 1 Tapper Said to be Forcing Him Ont
ident. _ . _ . „ . . i of the Government—A

Ishpemmg, Mich., Sept. 6.—A fierce [ P-_llv London, Sept. 6.-An editorial in the
thunder storm attended by a furious , nappy ramiiy iNmes, commenting on Emperor Wil-
gale, is raging here. Carp river district ______________ flam’s appeal to the Guards against the
, a Lake °f fire for more than a mile in socialists, says: It is easy to attach an ™ . „ „ - o

~ „ Knn„ gent 6.—The leaders of ,enft^ Th« entire peat bed must go, Ottawa, Sept. 6.-Controller Wallaie exaggerated importance to such a Ottawa, Sept. 7.-The Newfoundland Chang Ch‘ Iss"es a Proclamation
„g . ’■ t hHS hp~n arrested. An I a?d Ç?mp Ishpemmg will be demolish- , js arranging to leave for a trip through phrase, uttered in the heat of a patriot- vessels seised by Canadian officials on Protecting Preachers.

ihe Kucheng phinese sol- •rreesare *all.mg on ey,ery hand, ! Manitoba and the Northwest; he may al- k address. The occasion was one cf ; the Labrador coast have been released. N „ York Sept 6._R E Speer secrc-
«tten.pt was made by the Chinese sol , and general confusion prevai^ Many 80 visit Pacific coa8t. hi. under- national rejoicing, and it is hardly "con- ! Today’s Gazette contains the regu- é^rd of foreignmissTo^s
diers to kidnap this person, m the hope , of the sleeping colliers have been cover- 8tood he goes on his own account to ceivable that it Was meant to convey a lations defining grades of wheat and oth- of the Presbvtorian church *n the United 
of securing the reward which had been ed by branches of falling trees. There test ^ feeling of the different Orange direct threat of military action. AH the er grain under the general infection act. gt t received a letter to-day from
offered for his defivery to the author,- are no deaths, but many narrow es- , lod aS t0 what 8tand he should take same it is important, as revealing the Ottawa, Sept 6.-Prof. E. Stone Wig- g*£"Ç W h!usL of Naritog China,
ties. _ , (ftpeB «re reported.^ 1 as to whether he should resign his posi- anxiety of the imperial mind over the gins is out with a prediction. He says a

The totaf number of arrests tiros far J'-’W Yorte^-Sept. &—The stock nmrtet tidn or not Tapper is said to be forcing magnitude- and vitality of the socialist that owing to the conjunction of the df^L^prodamltiOT tv
of those concerned in the Kneheng mas- j firm with the majority of the him out of the government • Party. If the Emperor’s speeches shall heavenly bodies, there will be a repeti- Chi TumTtheviceroy ^vhich hot
sacre is 130. Twenty-three of that num- , stocks traded in showing a slight lm- . Wallace will not accompany Haggart kad the middle classes to meditate ser tiort thls_tnonth of the great storms of onl^reuuires the Chinese Lo refrain 
ber have been convicted, but up to this provement over yesterdays final figures. and Montaguei who wifl also go west kusly upon the danger of socialism, the j 1883. The coming storm will break out “J* h,,t «iLks
time sentence has not been passed upon __—----------------- soon question will be settled Without invok- on the Pacific ocean on the 1 <th mst.. , f 5 . - .. . 8’ ,
any of them. The viceroy of Fukien js CONSUL WALLER’S CASE. , j g p Shanly, of Ottawa, has been ing the Guards, or even resorting to the ; fod will mlnfinate in the Atlantic on thet£ Mr.* Sneer savs^the nrLamation
demanding the right to review the evi- That th w i, r> , appointed by Costigan to make a report . antiquated and futile expedient of press | the 21st. Both coasts of the American ;iiastrates the folly of forming a judg-
dence at the trials. mnted Purpoaely , on the Chicago canal drainage scheme, procedure, except for incitement to j continent will be dangerous for shipping ment of ^ wh0le of China from con-

Dublin, Sept. 6.—The parliamentary y ng Inquiry. I which is supposed to so lower water in crime. tke pcnod mentioned. dirions existing in one section and it is
election in the south division of Kerry, . _ , the great lakes as to interfere with navi- -A- Berlin dispatch to the Times says I Official communications were ex- more sienificant because Nanking has al-where so much bitterness was caused by Washington, D C„ Sept 6.-Comp- ti|n in the St Lawrence route. that the prohibited Sedan socialistic changed with parties in Newfoundland « * a mora or te? turbulent
the nomination of a candidate by the j trailer Bowler at 4 p.m. to-day, pro- , Gttawa Sep. 5.-Dr. Tremblay, gov- meetings were held yesterday. Herr represenbrig the owners of the vessels ■'! s 0 e or less
Healyites in opposition to a candidate j “™ed his decision in the now cèle- i ernment medical officer in Canadian j Auer, in speaking, declared that the so- seized on the Labrador coast by Captain ^ y n]easant interview
previously put forward by the followers brated sugar bounty question He holds Labrador> arrived here to-day. He says ciallsts were not enemies of the empire, I Howard. A* the result of représenta , week with Yung Wing He wifi hi
of Mr. McCarthy, has resulted in the | that as the comptroller, he has juris,lie- that it is untrue that the Newfoundland and that if a fresh war were to bresk tiens from St Johns, the controller of remembered thl man in whose chargl
.hoice of Farrell, the McCarthyite nom- j turn -to pass upon the cla.ms for sugar fishermen were interfered with beyona ont with France on account of the im- customs has wired instructions to Cap- m wire tahen to New
inee, by 1209 votes against 474 votes , bounties, and also holds that that part being warned by Capt. “Gat” Howard, I perfal provinces of Alsace-Lorraine, the tain Howard ^release the vessels seiz- F ^, d ln ^2 to attend slhool In

_ for Murphy, the Healyite candidate, j of the act of congress making an :,p- that they were violating the law by German socialists would certainly not ed and to report fully the particulars to the late war thev were found to be thl
Cardiff, Sept. 6.-At the trades’ union : P^Pr‘atlÇn for,the payment of sugar fiahing in Canadian waters when their agree to the cession of the provinces. j the department. The acting premier re- officers of Ae uavv who could bl

congress session to-day ^ resolution was 1 bounty claims is unconstitutional. papers show that they had cleared for' The Vorwaerts declares that it will ! ceived a cable from the law tm of deluded lion té fighl ir his Id van-
passed unanimously protesting against . The state department has been adv.s- Newfoundland waters. «P^ against the new attack on the ^son and Morine, and m reply Sir ed them il llvol wtih the officers who
Emperor William’s interference with the ed that the record m the Waller court The winter mail service between Eng freedom of the press. Adolphe wired that he had referred the are inclined to ^IragressivI and VicIIoI
liberty of the press, and expressing sym- > Çr which the French authorit- ]and and Canada has been renewed to ------------:-------------- case to the contro.ler of customs and Qba Qbj Tung cabled to Yung Wing
pathy with the working men of Germany it necessary to send to Mada- the Allan line for one year. THE LABRADOR SEIZURES. hoped Mr Wallace s d^ision would put wh f At^frilln citilen lid
in their struggle for liberty. J fascar> 8 expectedto reach Aden abon A report is eurrent on the street to- , ---------- a°end tbe wholedÆculty. been living at^artflrd Coné for thir

Buda Pesth, Sept. 6.-The Archduke the twelfth instant After its arrival d that the education department at Someone Will Lose His Position Controller Wood has dee med to re- teen yeare !o come out The’ obTect 7s
Ladislas died to-day’from injuries he re j there, some time will be required for its Toronto withheld the grant to the sep- Through Over-zealousnees. , ^ind.th! ord" pe™'î!lnp1 85°lj- | to consuh him in regard to an edllltiol
ceived by the accidental discharge of h.s transmission to Pam and still more be- arate schools for the current half year ---------- < ^ wkeatJ° b? w,ith No: 1 hard a, v " j ni™ chTna He lelIIII Ihé '

while hunting in the forest Monday, fore it can reach Washington if it is on accollnt 0f the present inefficiency of St. Johns, Nfd.. Sep. 6.-Advices from : ^he ®°ards of Tradaof Monti-eal and 0hi y iangUage™too cumbllsome f I
Ixindon, Sept. 6.-Rt. Hon. James decided to have it examined here, so the schools. Labrador confirm all reports of the seiz i °a the-°5der’ but th! the flîureTeedl III that EnglfslTowther M P., presided at a meeting that it is expected to be at least a month A M Burgess deuutv minister of the ntt „ , » ». , , i Dominion MiHer’s Association do not ah d . a“a tllat

to-dav at which it was resolved to ad- before the department can be in full pos- interior returned to Ihe citv to-day He f t,f vessels. An official letter , want it. Mr. Wood says the quality or f ® adap*ed m the new education
dress'a manifesto to the English people session of the facts in the case In all Jves f’or Newtllxico at the end If 2e ^°™ B,°nae E®perancf’ tbat A" L" Price of the grain will not be affected uy untry-
in favor of the adoption of a protective probability no further steps will be tak- week to attend the irrigation conference Howard, Canadian dollector of customs, | the concession. On the other hand, if
policy with preferential treatment in fa- j en by the department in this matter un- at Aibuquerque. has seized the schooners Telegram and ; 18 n,°t ^allowed, thousands of
vor of British colonies. j t!Llbe examination has been made. 4 Wheatley, Ont., Sept. 6.—This morn- Canford, Newfoundland vessels, presum- would find their way to the sea-

At the meeting to-day of the mortgage ! There is a growing feeling in the de- ibg some Indians near here went to ably for landing stores, and that he will *»ard via Duluth instead of through
bondholders of the New York, Pennsyl- fitment that France has purposely Leamington, where they secured liquor not accept the duties. They have also : ^ . ,
vania & Ohio railway company, it was sought delay in producing this record, and got drunk. On their return home 8elzed the Foaming Billow, Captain Bui- \ Mr. Kihert, collector of customs at
decided to authorize foreclosure proceed- , *n the hope of causmg the United Sûtes two squaws, Mrs. Joseph Peters and km- oî Hafifax, N. S., for not having Hamilton, has declined the position of
ings and accept the proposition contain- j to make a peremptory and uncondition- Mrs Thos. Dodge, got into a fight which a trading Ucense, which no Halifax ves- : l°îtawa-.. >jhle£ ln"
ed in the Erie reorganization plan re : ?Ld®“\a“d f” waller s release. It ,s resulted in the latter being sti-uck over ever had. He is causing a great deal -
cently formnlated by J. P. Morgan & believed Yhgt, if made, this demand wil the head with a club and instantly kill- of trouble. He tried to seize the steam- : 3 oner’ ,but wd acjept the office per- 

of New York and London. The -.be and that if grati^kWallei ed. ' 7 er Baraco. a chartered ship, taking a *WÏÏ^*Î“ regarded as about
chairman expressed his opinion that tl..v;W^ld U,.deprived of.a» eh^^u>f «< --- load of fish in Canadian waters, but she ti)e hardest 9ituat,0n m the ^nbllc ser-
bondholders had done well in acceptingVmWft.Aft indemBi^ ^h*Àatioÿ‘ ANOTHER OFFICIAL REPORT escaped. He likewise threatened to :
the Erie propositloii. concession. the Virginia Lake and

The Sun to-day says news haa reqched-1,^W^H^an-« tn»recor»,4gto^®Ntt»<ir. Of a Victory Over the Cuban lnsur- steamer, and he has a large schooner
London that . Daisy^6^^^ • gents—Soldiers Banquetted. anped^whh guns and revolvers in read-

-UsSnSXAfiiSiPBOM KADIAK.

Miss Melville was only 19

ed in front of the Rathhhus, the burgo
master read an address of welcome. Up
on arriving at the castle, Emperor Wil
liam reviewed the guard of honor, and 
subsequently held a reception which was 
attended by the civil functionaries.

At a banquet this afternoon Herr von . 
Koeller, president of the provincial diet, 
proposed a toast to the Emperor and 
Empress, in which he expressed the loy
alty of Pomerania in prosperity and ad
versity. In conclusion he called for 
three cheers for their majesties.

fifty years of age, and throughout the ! 
last revolution occupied a conspicuous 
position. Soon after the beginning of 
the present insurrection he was arrested

was released

LOOK OUT FOR SQUALLS
j for participating in it, but 

and came to New York.
Won'tTwenty-Three Rioters Convicted 

aud Their Leader Captured— 1 
None Sentenced.

Wiggins Predicts a Repetition 
This Month of the Great 

Storms of1883.
Travel With Montagne 

and Haggart. THE TIMES TONES IT DOWN.

Pours Oil on the Troubled Waters of 
. German Politics.McCarthyite Candidate in Kegry El 

ected-Trades Union Sympa
thy With Gernyiny.

Seised Newfoundland Vessels Re
leased—Wallace Leaves 

for the West.< : M jPROTECTS MISSIONARIES.
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r? Increased Clearing House Transactions 
for August—Grain Standard.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—Another large in
crease for the month of August is shbwn 
in the report of the Winnipeg clearffig 
house made this morning/ Last year 
the total clearings for August totalled 
$3,695,874. This year they run up an 
additional $241,896. For- the week end
ing Sept 5, the clearings this year are 
$792,483; last year they were $769,426.

A meeting of the board to fix the 
western‘grain standards has been called 
to take place; ip Winnipeg on September

iVsgür,rt*•>'
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ig,le. i ANOTHER OFFICIAL REPORT

- Of a Victory Over the Cuban lnsur- 
'! * gents—Soldiers Banquetted.

aL. Havana, Sept. 6.—According to official 
Vl; -r -..^FMSvices'a e^uadrenDf the Boufrwo» règj- 
lliog into thé trap, while fct 48e merit ami a band- of twelve loyalist

guerillas from Catajuani were surprised, 
while engaged in foraging in the San 
Rafael plantation, near Remedies, by 309 
insurgents under the command of 
Carrillo Fernande. Although greatly 
outnumbered, the soldiers and guerillas 
made a brave stand against the insur
gents. In the. progress of the engage 
ment the commander of the Bourbon 
regiment was killed, as were also sev
eral of his soldiers and two of the guer
rillas. The "insurgents’ loss is stated 
to have been three killed and three 
wounded. . - ..

A banquet was given to-night at the 
Casino Espanol by the regimental so
cieties to the Spanish officers lately ar
rived in Caba, which was presided over 
by, Marshall Campos. Members of the 
press were invited to be present At 
the right of Marshall Campos sat the 
mayor of the city, and at his left Fran
cisco Santos Guzman. Senor Guzman 
pronounced a patriotic speech on the 
theme of sovereignity, which he said 
could not exist without force. Spain, he 
said, had a right to use force to carry 
her resolution to retain Cuba.

Senor Guzman continued: “Spain has 
sect 80,000 jf the flower of her army, 
and is prep iring to send 25,000 more, 
and still more if necessary to crush the 
rebellion. Our most worthy warrior, 
impelled by the purest patriotism and 
separating himself from such politics 
which caused division while embracing 
such as bring salvation: without any 
ambition to satisfy nor glory to attain, 
and with no laurels to add to those al
ready encircling his head; whose name 
and qualities will go down to posterity 
with honor and glory* to the nation, 
greets the troops with the hope that 
they will emulate Teraljo, remembeimg 
the glories of ancient Spanish military 
history.”

Vivas were given by the company for 
the king, queen, and army.

Marshall Campos, arising, replied : “1 
lack eloquence to reply to the splendid 
speech of Senor Santos Guzman, and 
can only utter a few heartfelt words of 
thanks to Senor Guzman for his praise. 
It is human nature to feel thankful for 
praises, even though not deserved. The 
president of the cabinet. Senor Canovas 
de Castillo, when once Maceo landed in 
Cuba, declared that Spain would sacri
fice her last man and last principle be
fore permitting seimration. THe govern ■ 
ment wil. send more than asked.”

Madrid, Sent. 4.—Advices received 
here from Havana, confirm yerterday's 
advices that the insurgents attacked a 
Spanish convoy under command of Gen 
eral Linarres between Santiago and 
Venta Casono. The fighting is said to 
have lasted an hour. The insurgents 
had seven killed and the Spanish had 
two officers and five soldiers killed and 
twenty-one wounded.

New. York, Sept. 4.—Gonzales de 
Quesada, secretary of the Cuban revol
utionary party, will leave for Mexico to
day or to-morrow having been apQoint- 
ed a commissioner to obtain from that 
country if possible the recognition of 
Cuba as a belligerent 

The expedition captured at Penns 
Grove was the one often spoken of as 
Gen. Francisco Carillo’s expedition. It 
was one of the largest and great things 
were etpected of it. Carillo is about

Controller Wallace and his- private sec
retary left to-day by the Winnipeg train 
for a tour through Manitoba, the North
west and British Columbia. >

j Sty- Adolphe Caron, 
fhawoptered «8 ,escort of 40 mounted me»

_______ ^freefüe aehooj, of cavalry to meet Lieu-
E. A. Gardner Trading-Wreck of the Aw**nt-Governor Pattersqn.

Earle—Good Sea Otter Season.
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Uto the Captain

a. bosom 
Montrose.
years of age, and exceedingly pretty.

Paris, Sept. 6.—The man who at
tempted to explçde a bomb in the vesti
bule of Rothschild’s hanking house yes
terday, still refuses to reveal his identi
ty. All that he will say about himself 
is that he is a deserter from the army, 
in the hope of obtaining information as 
to the man and his antecedents, the pc 
lice will distribute 500 photographs of 
him in different districts throughout 
Fiance. An analysis of the contents of 
the bomb taken from the prisoner shows 
that it was composed of from sixty to 
seventy grammes of chlorate potassium, 
and fifteen to twenty grains of ordinary 
gunpowder.

THE WORLD WILL REST NOW

It Knows That Baby is “O. K. ’—Minor 
Cable News.

city.
Toronto, Sept. 5.—The conduit pipe 

across the bay went all to pieces this 
morning and the citizens will have noth
ing but diluted sewerage drawn from the 
middle of the bay and delivered through 
the city mains for months to come.
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Kadiak, Alaska, Ang. 19—A corres
pondent writing to the Post-Intelligenc- ! 
er, says:

The Empire State Express Will Chal
lenge the English Speed.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 16.—The Courier 
says, since the recent speed performance 
on the English west and east coast rail 
roads between London and Aberdeen, 
which showed the remarkable feats of 
covering 540 miles in 538 minutes, the 
officials of the New York Central have 
been studying figures, and it is now re
ported that a movement is on foot to
prove that American locomotives __
make better time than the English fiv
ers.

Several schooners outfittedr> * t, , , London, Sept. 5.—The Lancet, the
on l uget Sqund and went prospecting leading medical journal of Great Bri- 
into Cook’s inlet this summer, and about ' tain, in an article, taking notice Of ru- 
3Qp men were in that vicinity. Two | mors which have been circulated 
thirds of them at least will leave this tbrou*hout *he American papers that

ÇSAww «ïXi
do not have any faith in the locality as is a fine healthy child, notably intelli- 
a mining camp. Few have made more gent for his age, and already repeats a 
than a scant living daring the season, number of words.” “Do our go-ahead

American cousins,” it asks, ’’expect a 
child nowadays to speak as soon as it 
is born?"

Eighty guineas percentage is now 
asked by Lloyds to insure the British 
ship Lord Downshire, which was report
ed in last night’s dispatches' to have 
sailed from Calcutta May 4th for Ham
burg, and has not yet arrived. Lloyds’ 
rate on this vessel has steadily advan
ced for the past three weeks, until it 
has ' reached the figure named. The be
lief grows that the Lord Downshire is 
the vessel which was in collision with

HE WAS TEMPTED AND FELL.

This Is a Theological Student’s Excuse 
for Deserting His Wife.

Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 6.—John P. 
Wilson, rn Auburn, N. Y.,. theological 
student, who came from Manitoba, aud 
was filling the pulpit of-the Brownsville 
Presbyter is n clian-h, and courting a 
Brownsville girl, and whose wife appear
ed here demanding his arrest for her 
abandonment and non-support, 
found hiding in a friend’s house at 
Sackett’s harbor last night.

To-day the attorneys are arguing 
where he shall be tried. Wilson admits 
he was married in Syracuse on June 1, 
but claims that he married under com
pulsion; that by her wiles and fascina
tions his wife led him into wrong do
ing, and he was duped into marrying 
her. The girVs maiden name was Eliza
beth Nagellt«and her mother and two sis
ters live in Rochester. She lives in Au
burn with a half sister, and 
boarded there.

E. A. Gardner, who left Seattle about 
July 15 with a schooner loaded with 
merchandise, bound for Cook’s inlet, did 
not go any further than Kadiak, where 
he landed his cargo and is doing a little 
coast trading hereabouts.

-The hull of the sealing schooner Wal
ter A. Earle, of Victoria, which

can'

The best long distance run in the- 
United States was made by the Empire 
state express over the New York Cen
tral tracks in 1891, when 486 1-2 miles 
were covered in 439 1-2 minutes, while 
the actual running time was nearly 15 
minutes less. This train has kept up 
that remarkable speed in its daily runs 
ever since, and notwithstanding the facl 
tnat the Atlantic coast line and South
ern roads have both created records "n 
long distance running, the Central’s 
record is regarded as unrivalled for the 
distance covered. The report is now 
current in railway circles that the time 
of the Empire state express is -to he 
shortened nearly an hour, in the very 
near future.

CHRISTIAN CO-OPERATION.

The Arch-Bishop of Canterbury on the 
Pope’s Pastoral ,

was

PMM . , wite
wrecked off Icy cape, near Prince Wil
liam sound, about April 14, when the 
entire crew and hunters, about thirty 
persons, were lost, and had drifted into 
Afognak bay, over 400 miles, during i
fourteen weeks, was towed to Wood ' ... , . . „ .island by the North American Commerc- Ilf of i..L 'l7 whl °D ?
ial Company’s steamer Francis Cutting wfre 8ulk 7’ veasels
°*Lying In its starboard side the hull iVIadrid- S«pfc 5.—The Impark-;;Is’ Ha
wns almost completely submerged H i! 1 ?ana «^respondent telegraphs that the
required, the work of many min two ! r”aL îfm» Z
days to right the vessel and explore its \ a body,,?tSSL ; "“V SkS.sSKS’sa,

r a»StHrH ; asri s&s;Id Lit Jit™ a he Part!y, de"'ld- I ition. Of the Spaniards onlv four were 
ed and decomposed corpses were laid out : killed

tTher%wns ! Constantinople, Sept. 5.-The Grand 
the n^me Tohlf Whit ■ f„roM i Vizier has dismissed a number of of-
thl ?eH Lm h! hL ™ Indla mk on [ fidats of Moose who have been found 
of a half k-t nppearance guilty of extorting taxes and of treatingL f „ ' th® °îherq- Armenians with ruthless severity. At
were SmkhILfLn ^ v features. , Bitlis, a body of gendarmes attacked a 
were Southeastern or Vancouver Indi- ; band of Kurds who had been commit-
haii«=tLl l !ater’ as |anks flDd ! ting depredations in the Moose districts. 
hdliL LT b L: re®ovad’ four more j The Kurds sustained serious losses, and 
mttilnd hnrild fifTtJe^n m “ï’ T®” taken | were driven out from the possession of
•no- n, . d" J* 18 surmised that dur- • property of Armenians which they had'
mg the Easter storms the crew, all be- I seized ^
oftC fLT; ^LwP,i L0m +the <leck i Ri0 'Jane'ra, Sept. 5.-The British mail or tfie Earle, and that the hunters were steamer Britannia has grounded here.
e ow and maybe asleep, and the boat The passengers have been landed and 

was overturned, flooding the hold and the vessel is lightering, 
shutting them m. p

The vessel’s logbook gives the busi 
ness of the day April 13, consequently 
the Earle must have been capsized that 
night, or next morning. As near as pan 
be judged the wrecked vessel was stand 
ing off within sight of Mount St Ellas, 
when the storm of April 13 struck her.

There were a number of sealskins 
aboard, but the exposure to salt wat-r 
for three months rendered them use
less for fur or leather. The hull of the 
vessel seems to be in fair condition, and 
is worth probably $1000 as it lies.

The catch of sea otters is reported as 
good.

6.—The Arch-BishopLondon, Sept, 
of Canterbury has issued a long pasto-- 
al letter dealing with the Pqpe’s recent 
letter to the English people, and the re
cent appearance in the Church of Eng
land of certain foreign usages and forms 
of devotion. The Arch-Bishop recogniz
es the desire for reunion as a character
istic of the times, and admits that di- 

Christians are the chief

m
Wilson

visions among 
obstacles to the progress of the gospel.

anx-He accepts the many expressions of 
iety for delivery from these divisions as 
a sign of God’s purposes, but protests Reported Atrocities on Women and 
against the introduction of modern ; Children by Royalist Troops. 
Roman innovations in the ritual and 
doctrine. He contends that the suggest
ed reunion only means forgetting bur 
own church, and exhorts clergymen and 
churchmen as a first duty to preserve 
their purity of faith and practice.

SPANISH SOLDIERS’ VICTIMS.

^New Yorlt. Sept. 6.—The Press says;
Atrocities committed by Spanish 

soldiers as revolting as those com
mitted by the Chines at Port Arthur, 
have been reported to the Cuban re
volutionary party in New York. En
rique Trujilo, editor of Ei Poivcnir, has 
received a letter from Juan Maspons 
Franco, chief of staff, under General 
Maximo Gomez, commander in chief of 
the insurgent army, which sends de
tails of the capture and recapture of the 
c*'tyof Baire, and the massacre 
of thiry-seven inoffensive Cubans, most
ly women and children, by the Span
iards, under Commander Garride.

6

>
SWEET GIRL GRADUATES. Z

mObject to Calisthenics Before Male 
Teachers—American News Notes.

Alliance, -Ohio, Sept. 6.—All the girl 
students at Mount Union college strnck 
against obeying the order which requires 
them to visit the gymnasium every day 
They object to exercises before the male 
instructors. A committee was appointed j 
to call upon the faoulty. After discus 
sion, the faculty decided to accede to 
the demand, and the committee was not 
ified that a female instructor would be 
engaged.

Butte, Mont., Sept. 6.—At 12:25 this 
morning a slight shock of earthquakv 
was felt in this city, lasting about six 
seconds. It was not severe enough to 
do any damage, and was noticed only 
by a few. At Helena the shock was 
severe. People rushed from hotels and 
buildings, and much excitement was 
eaused.
Great Falls, severe enough to be noticed 
b.v all who were up at the time of the 
shock. The shock was felt at Great 
b alls at 12:30 p.m.

Topeka. Kan.. Sept. 6.—Preai(jj»ut J.
H. Davis, of the Kansas Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., insists that, there is no ^ „. 
shadow of doubt that the man arrested j bald.

mans.

W
Thorna* i. John*.

CURED BY TAKINGCHAPLEAU AT VANCOUVER
Sarsa-AYERSWill Reach Here Sunday—The Lacrosse, 

Team for To-Morrow.
Vancouver, Sept. 6.-Hon. J. A. Chap- 

leau, lieutenant-governor of Quebec, ar- 
nyed here to-day and was presented 
with an address of welcome by the may- 
or. To-morrow he will visit Westmin
ster, proceeding to Victoria on Sunday.

The followifig lacrosse team left for 
Victoria to-day to meet the Triangles to
morrow: J. Quann, F. Miller. W. Mil
ler, Suckling, Peard, Spain, W. Quann, 
K. Campbell. Hawman, D. Smith, E. A. 
Quigley. Richardson, spare man; J. 
Smith, field captain.

pari lia
POMERANIAN PROFUSENESS. sztsaaffiss

many medicines which were highly rec- 
oramended, but none gave me relief. 1 
was at last advised to toy Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before. I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out là cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomab A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont,

IOf Loyalty to Wilhelm in Prosperity 
and Adversity.

Stettin, Sept. 6.—Emperor William 
reached this city • to-day on board the 
dispatch boat Grille. ♦ Almost simul
taneously the Empress arrived by rail
way train. The streets were thronged 
with people, and the boats in the harbor 
were elaborately decorated in honor of 
the imperial visitors. The Emperor and 
Empress, and their suites, rode through 
the principal streets of the city in car
riages. The streets were lined with 
school children, and everywhere the 
greatest enthusiasm was evinced. At 
a triumphal arch, which had been ereet-

The shock was also severe inI

fl

Avar's oSw Sarsaparilla—Do not wear impermeable and tight- 
fitting hats that constrict the blood ves
sels of the scalp. Use Hall’s Hair Re: 
newer occasionally, and you will not be

fisable and tight- 
the blood 

fall’s HaiMR* 
■on will not be

H. D. Helmeken, M. P, P.. returned last 
evening from Europe, bringing with him .. 
bride, formerly Mrs. Goodwin, to whom 
he yas married on the way home.

A£gMtjgj^iat>th^WorlôPiÇFairi

Awer’s Pill* Cleanse the JBewels.
a
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